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HOUSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMI'ITEE 

February 10, 1981 
SLJM.1ARIES OF 

HOUSE BIlL 434 -

HB 434, introduced by Rep. Dozier, validates all Class D rrotor carrier 
licenses issued since July I, 1977, that have not already been cancelled by 
the Public Service CamUssion. A Class D carrier is licensed to pick up 
and transport garbage and other waste. The Class D licenses will continue 
to be valid until cancelled by the commission for cause. 

HOUSE BIIL 448 -

HB 448, introduced by Rep. Nordtvedt and others, revises regulations 
pertaining to insurance ccmpanies. Electronic machines and other office 
equiprent and rrotor vehicles may be included in assets up to 1% of admitted 
assets if depreciated over a period not longer than 10 years. Goodwill, 
trade naIreS, and other intangible assets are excluded fran listing as assets 
in the financial statement. Valuation of single premium life insurance 
policies issued after July 1, 1981, shall be at 5-1/2% interest. The bill 
also prescribes methods for valuation of debt securities, for correction of 
deficiencies in reserve deposits, for investing in the stock of a subsidiary, 
for investing in real estate rrortgages or in real estate, and puts a ceiling 
of 6-1/2% on the interest to be used for single premium life insurance cash 
surrender values. 

HOUSE BIlL 485 -

HB 485, introduced by Reps. Hemstad and M8yer, provides a penalty of 
10% plus 10% interest for the breach of a surety agreement. In addition, a 
surety may be subject to additional penalty imposed by the district court, 
as the judge sees fit, if the surety refused "vexatiously or in bad faith" 
to preform or pay the obligation. 

HOUSE BIlL 487 -

HB 487, introduced by Rep. Quilici and others, allows the Public Service 
Ccmnission to set rates for Class D rrotor carriers, garbage haulers. 
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HOUSE BUSINESS AL'ID INDUSTRY CDMrlITI'EE 

The Business and Industry ccmnittee was called to order by Rep. 
Fabrega, Chairman, February 10, 1981, in roan 129, Capitol Building, 
Helena at 8:00 a.m. All nenbers of the ccmnittee were present. Bills 
to be heard ~re HB 448, 434, 485, 487. 

HOOSE BILL 448 -

REP. KEN NORDVEm', Bozanan, chief sponsor of HB 448, explained the 
underlying econanic purpose of this bill is to allow Montana insurance 
canpanies to be more canpetitive with out-of-state insurance canpanies. 
Gc:od will is basically the difference between market value of a concern 
less its tangible assets. 

In Montana an insurance ccmpany that resides in Montana must take 
sane of its assets and deposit them with a state entity - in nost states 
that is not the case. They have certain responsibility requiranents, but 
they retain physical control over them. When interest rates were low, 
insurance canpanies acquired sane ronds at low interest rates. They may 
be at 75-80% of par value, and they have to be valued at their lower 
price rather than the purchase price. To mark down fixed dollar sec.'Urities 
to market is really not necessary for the insurance canpany because their 
liabilities are shown in dollars. In order to put Montana insurance can
panies on the same footing as other insurance canpanies in other states, 
they could be valued at their purchase price. 

Insurance canpanies would be penni.tted to use a higher interest 
rate in camputing the cost of single premium life insurance policies 
by raising the rate to 5-1/2%. They can charge less if at a higher 
interest rate, and it will build up faster. 

One section deals with limitations on certain kinds of stocks 
acquired by insurance ccmpanies that need the carrnissioner' s consent. 
This section w:::mld free than fran certain requirements of consent. 

Another section allows for changes in the stocks of subsidiaries 
which nay be involved by allowing a Montana insurance canpany sub
sidiary to be a non-Montana corporation. 

Page 17, line 8, strikes out restrictions and would allow the 
insurance carpmy to participate in first mortgages which means you 
take a part of a first mortgage along with other participants. It 
w::>uld also allow an insurance canpany to acquire wrap-around nortgages 
which would allow an insurance canpany to give a new mortgage but keep 
the first one on at the advantageous interest rate it carrioo, and add 
on the rnore expensive rrortgage. 

A fraction of the ccrnpanies assets that could be in real estate 
would be increased fran 5% to 15% - he said 10% w:::mld be acceptable. 
Page 20, line 14 calls for increasing the total real estate CMIlOO by 
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insurance canpanies fran 10% to 25% (he asked that the 25% be changed to 
15%). This would allow danestic insurance ca:npanies to be rrore canpeti
tive with out-of-state insurance canpanies doing insurance buisness in 
M:mtana. It is important danestic canpanies be allowed to a:mpete on as 
equitable basis as are out-of-state companies. 

HERB RICHARDS, President of Life of M::mtana Insurance canpany, at 
Boz6llaI1, and the subsidia..t:y canpany Great Western Life of BozEm3n, 'spoke 
on behalf of l:oth ccmpanies. There are 400 life insurance carpanies 
licensed to do business in M:>ntana - 188 life insurance canpanies in the 
u.s. Life of M:>ntana is the only truly active life insurance canpany in 
M:>ntana. Great Western was fonood by Life of M:>ntana. Glacier Life was 
IrErged in. M::>ntana National is owned by a cc:mpany in South Dakota that 
wants to sell and get out of M:>ntana. 

Out of $100 million of life insurance premiums collected in M::>ntana 
each year, 2-3% stays in the state. Their cc:mpany is putting rooney back 
to IDrk in M:>ntana, but need sane help in order to be canpetitive with 
out-of-state carnpanies. 

Refer to his EXHIBIT A which he rreticulously explained to the 
camtittee rranbers. 

The M:>ntana requirement of physically having control over the 
securities of a danestic insurance canpany causes problems because in 
order to IDrk with their securities they have to cane to Helena to do 
so. M:>ntana also tells you how to value your securities - other states 
having a deposit requirement (there are 3 that do) don't figure their 
value as M:>ntana does, and they need relief fran this. Section 501 has 
been stricken after rreeting with the insurance depart:rrent. 

They think good will should be an admissible asset. They want to 
increase the interest rate allCM:rl on a single prEmium life insurance 
policy fran 4-1/2% to 5-1/2% which would allow for a lower rate of pranium 
for the consumer and the policy IDuld accrue a greater cash value auicker. 

M:>ntana does not allow a canpany to own or control another insurance 
canpany without the ccmnissioner's consent. They want to have 10% of a 
carpany's assets allovm to be in real estate. They want to have a sub
sidiary not necessarily a M:>ntana ccmpany, and that there can be m:>re than 
one subsidiary. They IDuld like to participate in rrortgage loans, but 
M::>ntana laws require senior pa.rticipation for daiEstic canpanies. They 
feel wrap-arolIDd loans are advantageous. They are interested in the op
portunity to enter the energy field, however, they withdrew this provision 
although they feel there are sane real opportlIDities in this area. 

They IDuld like to be able to pay rrore than 6% for l:orrowed rooney, 
since interest rates are much higher and they are unable to l:orrCM at 6%. 
Out of 9 casualty canpanies, 2 that are primarily owned in M:>ntana have 
had need of sane financina and have crone the route of surolus debentures. 
Sare states have suoaested that danestic carpanies be all~Jed to have 
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preferred stock, so are asking that the provision for having canron stock 
only be stricken out. This bill \\Duld allow l-bntana corporations to be 
in canpliance with l-bntana insurance codes and be on a par with out-of
state a::xrpanies. 

J. H. MELVILLE, Vice President of Life of M:mtana, Bozeman, supports 
HB 448 also. The good will item is covered by the rules for valuing sub
sidiaries that the National Association of Insurance Ccmnissioner puts out 
so they are asking to use the sane rules as the big guys use. The raise 
in the interest paid on p:>licies is allowed by about half the states. As 
far as the nurrber of consumers who have this lower price available to them, 
they are in the majority now. 

JO DRISCOLL, Chief Deputy Insurance Ccmnissioner, did sign in as an 
opponent, but a great many of their objections have been raroved by the 
am:md:rrEnts offered. Their office has no objection to the interest rates 
being raised on single premium p:>licies, but have questions on valuations. 

They are concerned with wrap-around nortgages in case of liquidation 
it might be difficult to get noney out. The reduced percentages requested 
for real estate are acceptable, and still with the ccmnissioner's consent. 
They are a little reluctant to rarove all stops. 

OPPONENTS: 

ED SHEEHY, M:>ntana Association of Underwriters, opposes HB 448, saying 
many of the laws were just put in in 1979 session, and they are reluctant 
to change them again so soon. In asking for dep:>sit requirem:mt to be 
rerroved, the reason for the request is not given. The Legislature spells 
out requirerrents that those deposits are there for the protection of people 
who are depositors. Sore objections have been raroved by the proposed 
am:md:rrEnts, but if it CClleS out in its present fo:rm, the Association \\Duld 
have to strongly object to it. Life of M:mtana is ccmpetitive with other 
insurance canpanies now. Would ask that you refuse this bill. 

Other persons opposing HB 448 are Larry Petty, Helena, M:mtana Asso
ciation of Life Underwriters; Valencia Lane, Insurance Department, Helena; 
Terry Meagher and Jo Driscoll (amendrrents have sanewhat changed her p:>sition) 
Insurance Department; Roger ~lenn, Industrial Insurance Agents of M:mtana, 
Helena. 

QUESTlOOS: 

Life Underwriters are licensed insurance agents, and they also sell 
Life of M:mtana insurance. Shee..l1y thinks Life of M::mtana and Great Western 
are canpetitive D.CM, and is not sure HB 448 \\Duld give them any great advan
tage. Richards said they are in the minority as far as sheer numbers goes 
in cx:rnparison to other ccrnpany' s agents. They are not asking to be canpeti
tive with many of the canpanies. He doubts if any canpanies not daniciled in 
the state have any deposit requirements as does M:mtana. They do not treat 
securities the ~ as l-bntana does - they really can't live with this 
provision. 
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The present law prohibits the inclusion of good will as an asset. 
Adding thev.ords "by an insurer", a subsidiary could be included. 
Richards said the change fran 4-1/2% to 5-1/2% v.ould increase the cash 
value of the policy and lONer the premium to the JX)licy owner because the 
interest being paid is a little higher. If the canpany incane is greater, 
the policy may pay dividends. Insurance department agreed the 6.5% 
interest rate is outdated, especially since usw:y limits have been raroved. 
The cap was put on those interest rates to prevent cycling of assets and 
manipulating of assets by holding canpanies throughout the states rather 
than investing premium capital in the fonn of stock. An insurer wishing 
to increase its equity section w:>uld record in the equity section rather 
than in the liability section. Repayrrent on equity must be in the fonn 
of reserve and at that t:i.rre they were all~d '0%. If there were no limi
tation on that, there may be a tendency to invest capital in insurance 
c:anpanies in this fonn and take out large sums in the fann of cash rather 
than in the fonn of stock. This' 6% figure had been in there since 1939. 

The assets of all canpanies, not just the danestic canpanies, v.ould 
be valued the sane - on market value. Other canpanies are usually valued 
on their market value of securities. These are assets that could protect 
against future liabilities. The National Association allows valuations 
oonsidering length of t:i.rre held and liability, their purchase value, and 
in certain cases they allow them to be valued at arcortized rates, and in 
other cases they require that they be valued at market. 

Meagher, insurance department, advised the NArC doesn't always allow 
good will but the evaluation ccmnittee does publish a valuation l:ooklet 
and nost of the bonds in it are valued at market. They would prefer for 
the deJX)sit requirarent values in M:mtana to be entirely arcortized or book 
value. The bill provides that whatever the NArC provides as valuation, is 
our :rreans of valuation. Ccrnpetition worked under that rule. 

Rep. Nordvedt closed saying HB 448 w:>uld permit deJX)sits of assets 
of a d.arw2stic insurer no longer be valued at market, but would be curortized. 
It would slightly increase real estate values that could be owned; v;ould 
allow a darestic insurer to be a participant in serondary nortgages and to 
engage in wrap arolIDd m::>rtgages; w:>uld increase fran 4-1/2% to 5-1/2% the 
guarantee of the earnings of insurance policies so policy could be sold at 
a lower premium. This bill would put darrestic CCIIJpanies at a nore fair 
canpetitive advantage. 

HOUSE BILL 485 -

Rep. Andrea H€!llStad, District 40, Great Falls, chief sponsor of HB 
485, offered an amendment to this bill which amends 28-11-411. Present 
law provides that a surety is not liable beyond the expressed tenns of 
his surety contract. The surety as a general rule has payrrent obligations 
only when the person wtx:> has defaulted or breached the fonner contract is 
covered by the surety. 
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JACK LEWIS, an attorney fran Great Falls, has been on roth sides 
representing sureties and opposing them. It has been his experience 
that a bill of this nature should be considered. The problem that seems 
to c::are up very often and periodically is that under the present statute 
it in essence places a ceiling or a limit an the obligations of a surety 
and if it is clear that a surety should perfonn or pay for any breach or 
default, and they do not do so because they can obtain nore interest fran 
inves1::rrents than they are allowed tmder the law, the person who is sup
posed to be insured, doesn't get covered. Sureties are beginning to 
refuse to pay obligations of a surety. 

JO DRISCOLL, Chief Deputy of the Insurance Depa.rt::nEnt, said they 
have had a couple of problems with this sort of thing. Need to know who 
detennines what the damages are so they can make sane valuations. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS: 

There is a question of actual damages. They can be detennined by a 
jury or a non-jury case. Title 28 relates to court cases for sureties, 
guarantors, and indemnators. "Vexatious" is a broad ..... enn used in the leqal 
field. It rrean.s to take a oosition without ;llstification with the intent 
to vex. This tenn miqht not be necessary to be there in view of the fact 
that the tenn bad faith is in there. 

This would apply when a contractor defaults and the surety refuses 
to payor perfonn. Lewis said it would apply in other instances also. 

Rep. Hemstad closed saying lIB 485 would allow for a 10% penalty plus 
10% interest to be charged in addition to what is owed on the surety and 
would provide sane stimulus to make sureties live up to their obligations. 

HOUSE BILL 487 -

REP. JOE QUTI.ICI, District 84, Butte, was asked by the Public Service 
Carmission to sul:mit lIB 487 which would allow the PSC to fix rates for 
Class D carriers if it is in the best interests of the public. The Class D 
provision was not carried forward in this statute and so and so the PSC has 
no jurisdiction over garbage haulers. lIB 487 would give the Psc penni.ssion 
to set rates whereby carriers could not charge rrore than the rates fixed 
by the PSC. 

WAYNE BUD!', M:>ntana Public Service Ccmnission, Helena, SUPPOrts 
HB 487. His testi.mJny, EXHIBIT A, explains their position. 

BILL OPITZ, Executive Director for the Public Service Ccmnission, 
said all 7 :rrenbers have endorsed this concept of rate regulation for 
garbage haulers. lIB 142 would have interjected canpetition into the 
trucking industry, but there ha.s been a franchise granted in the truck
ing industry and interjecting too IlUlch canpetitian would be bad. 
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OPPONENTs: 

NEIL UGRIN, a lawyer fran Great Falls, representing the M::>ntana 
Solid Waste Contractors feels HB 487 is inoperable. He asked if it 
provides for regulation, and do they intend to regulate all rates or 
is this going to be an "as need regulation"? If it is going to be full 
regulation, then it should be given to this ccmnittee and the public. 
He can't speak for the PSC, but the people he represents have had prob
lems in previous years. He doesn't think HB 487 says what it rreaIlS, and 
they opJ;X)se that p:>rtion of it. They do not oppose the ex>ncept of putting 
reasonable ceilings on what people can charge. 

IESTER WILSON, Havre, Bitterroot DiSIX>sal Service, have fear of this 
bill because they don't kncM what it means. If they are going to fully 
regulate than, they would like it to say they are going to fully regulate 
and if they are going to step in when a case of gouging occurs, they are 
all for that, but have yet to find a case of gouging. They don't oppose 
if this is to put on a ceiling. If this is a case of getting back at you 
for past things that have happened, we are going to oppose this. 

WILLIAM L. IDMINE, Helena, representing the M:mtana Solid Waste 
Contractors Association, supports HB 487. Mr. Budt says there are problems 
but they have no power to correct. He hasn I t said whether there are prob
lems that say rates are too high. He questions the meaning of the bill -
Class C carriers are not the same as Class D. He thinks the bill is vague 
as to when the triggering for regulation c::xJIIeS in. There is a distinct 
difference between Class C and D carriers. He thinks gouging ex>rrection 
should be on a case by case basis. See his testirrony attached EXHIBIT B. 

CHARLES KELLY, Kalispell, Evergreen Disp:>sal, said if they get a 
canplaint because of gouging for one ccmpa.ny and there are three, will they 
regulate all three or just the one doing the gouging? 

FIDYD PAIAGI, Green I s Disposal, Great Falls, said the M::>ntana Asso
ciation's intent and goal is to police themselves. If they charge too 
Irnlch, people won't pay it. Garbage is different, and they would have to 
be thrown back into Class C. Everyone has cx:mpetition and it regulates 
itself. This whole association is for keeping a clean act and not ripping 
everyl::x:xly off. He has several canpeti tors, one of which is Great Falls. 
They don I t have any regulations. If scnebody canplains about his rates 
and he has a ceiling on his rate, what happens to him in comparison with 
Great Falls. He feels he can work his rates and compete. 

BEN OOHEN, North Valley Refuse, Whitefish, ex>ncurs with everything 
that has been said. He finds himself and rrost other haulers are operating 
at the p:>int of wanting rrore business rather than raising rates. He would 
rather haul a full truck load at $2 rather than $3 a yard. If scmeone set 
his prices so he would get a fair rate of return, he would get priced out 
of the market. 
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In answer to a question about how nruch canpetition there is in the 
business now, Mr. Ugrin said there is sane c::crrpetiton. Great Falls has 
3 or 4 plus the city. In every area where there is a local government, 
local government is a canpetitor. Several in Helena. All these terri
tories don't overlap. Billings has 3 and preenpts private enterprise fran 
going into certain areas. In Great Falls, the several haulers haul in 
various areas without any hard and fast discrimination. 

TERRY ARCHAMBEAULT, T & R, Inc., Glasgow, said if he didn't keep 
his rates lCM, the city will go into business. 

The City of Whitefish canpetes with a tax assessment and if a busi
ness opts to use another service, they are still taxed by the city. He 
feels he has unfair carq;>etition for a service they do not receive. Every 
city custarer he serves is being taxed and assessed for a service that is 
not received. There is a separate city assessment for refuse collection 
that everyone pays. 

Mr. Wilson said Glasgow has chosen to contract with him and set a 
fair price where everybody in that area is under that. This is the way 
the majority of small towns have done this and it is advantageous to him 
and to the city. He hauls for 45% of the people in Darby. His rates are 
a little higher because he has only so many custaners and it costs that 
nruch to go get it but he has never had a squack. The rates for a single 
residence are $6 per nonth. 

Budt said there are sc:.tre cities and counties that do have refuse 
districts and do collect fees. It is up to the city and county. If there 
is a garbage hauler in that area, and the city goes into the business, 
they have to give him five years notice and buy his equi~t. If sane-
1::x:xly canes in for a brand new authority and they try to base that on the 
fact that they are being gouged, the rates do not cane into the new 
authority. The rates are not used as reason for another authority. Sane 
type of regulation as before the 1977 law 'WOuld have to set out whether 
they are a ca:rrcon carrier or contractor. If other ca:rrcon carriers are 
not regulated, they can serve as many people as they want without regula
tion. The PSC can go out and investigate and. if there is a problem then 
the PSC could set rates. It is not like they are going to call him up and 
say we are going to raise your rates or lower them. 

One problem was raised when the garbage hauler in Bozeman raised his 
rates fran 50¢ cu.yard to $2 per cu. yard. The diff-=rence between Class D 
(garbage haulers) and Class C is that they 'WOrk under a certain number of 
contracts with a certain number of people. 

HB 487 gives the PSC the auth:>rity to have a rate-making hearing 
and then establish a rate if there are canplaints. That is the way it is 
done nCM for Class A or B carriers. Sare Class C carriers don't have 
set rates. For a rate making hearing, the becks of a canpany and records 
\\Uuld be called in for review, and if it falls into guidelines set up for 
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set up for other carriers, the PSC looks at his rates canparing them with 
other places in the state, and as far as cost, the Ccrrmission \\Ould do the 
audit. At a hearing, they could protest the rates. If his rates get out 
of line, he will have to go and defend his stands at that time. Although 
there may be a lot of infonnation on rates, the PSC can I t take into con
sideration as to whether another carrier is necessary. 

In answer as to whether a carrier would have to pick up garbage for 
saooone who didn't pay for the service, Budt said that right no.v they are 
under an obligation as a ccmron carrier and they would have to pick up 
the garbage anyway since carm::m carrier obligation extends to these car
riers as well. However, if saneone exmplains and the PSC found out he 
hadn't paid for six nonths, they wouldn't get too upset if he were cut off. 
That's part of the nonopoly privilege. Budt advised the PSC doesn't have 
any territorial authority when it CCIl'eS to a city. He didn't think rates 
\\Ould have to be set the same for every place since there are different 
types of service. 

DALE .ADAMS , Plentywood Sanitation Co., Plentywood, hauls for people 
out 20 miles when the gove.rrurent closed dawn a dump. He lets people cane 
up with a price for hauling per rronth, which was only half of his costs. 
The PSC has not cane up and said this account needs $9 per rronth. Budt 
said they have no canparison rates. 

Rep. Quilici was not present to close. 

HOUSE BILL 434 -

REP. ROBERI' OOZIER, District 61, Billings, intrcx1uced HB 434 at the 
request of the Public Service Ccmnission. The problem is that in 1977 
a law was implerrented for the Class D carriers which basically included 
garbage haulers; the PSC had arout 90 days in order to implerrent the 
certificates and about 330 certificates at that t:ime and they realized 
they couldn I t get out to all of them to inspect them in 90 days and so 
they ended up issuing 120 Class D certificates. This went along fine 
until one was challenged in the court saying you didn I t do this right -
you didn I t get enough infonnatian and they said you will have 120 caning 
back in so the judge said to go to the legislature. All carriers were 
asked to sutmit all data. The court found the data was insufficient and 
so now there is a question as to whether any of the 120 certificates are 
acceptable. The statute has exoired and nOW'they don't have the ability 
to require infonnatian so the Legislature is being asked to declare all 
Class D carrier certificates to be valid to clear up the cloud, otheJ:Wise 
there are 120 Class D carriers could be declared invalid or may have to 
go to court to clear up the cloud. 

WAYNE BtIDl', PSC, explained the 1977 law basically said if you show 
business records to the Carmission, we will issue a Class D certificate. 
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His testirrony, EXHIBIT A, explains their position. 

BILL OPITZ, PSC, said five carmissioners endorse the concept of 
grandfathering. If a certificate is going to be questioned, and the PSC 
will have to say it is our fault, there is no way we can go back and 
correct that. 

OPPONENTs: 

WII...LIM-1 L. ror-mm, M:mtana Solid Waste Contractors Association, 
Helena, opposes HB 434, saying the PSC did not do its W)rk properly. His 
testirrony is attached. This bill will say that if you don't use it, you 
won't lose it, so someone who has a certificate fram 1977, even if he 
hasn't used it, will have a valid certificate until 1983 and it cannot 
be protested before 1983. 

NEIL UGRIN, M:mtana Solid Waste Contractors Ass~iation, Great 
Falls, opposes HB 434, saying for years people have been hauling garbage 
under a variety of licenses. They have obtained certificates just by 
shaving they have been in the business. He felt the 4-rronthperiod allowed 
the PSC W)uld have been long enough to do a thorough study of the haulers 
who were actually hauling garbage and issue appropriate certificates. 
They could have had an additional 90 days. The Legislature intentionally 
made it easy for people to get a license. It W)uld have been easy for 
haulers to get information. 

Ugrin passed out a copy of the information request the PSC sent 
out to the 330 issues outstanding at that time. EXHIBIT B. Sane people 
got certificates by returning the questionnaire and sold them. He 'Was 
told these certificates are now being marketed and are enticing outsiders 
into earning into MJntana and being in canpetition with persent haulers. 
He handed out EXHIBIT C - a r.1errorandum and Order fran the District Court -
and explained the situation. 

He feels the PSC did not follow the law and the judge told them to 
back up and start over - have been in an adversary position with the PSC 
ever since then. We are continually litigating with the regulatory agency. 
They want to remedy this situation by doing it the way it is supposed to 
have been done. 

This bill doesn't even purport to have any benefit to the public -
it is a cover-up of the error the PSC made. 

GARY M. ZADICH, MJntana Solid Waste Association, Great Falls, opposes 
HB 434. See EXHIBIT D for a copy of the 1977 law he left with the ccmnit
tee. There are nay 50 carriers who nav have authority that they never had 
at any time; 40-50 certificates have been given to people who never hauled 
garbage at any time. He feels there is a better remedy than HB 434. Hopes 
the bill is refused because the PSC had the opportunity and was implored 
by our ass~iation to do it the right way, but did not take advantage of 
this in an attempt to avoid it - not for any public good, but for the 
benefit of themselves. 
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BEN CCHEN, proprietor' and operator of North Valley Refuse, Whi re
fish, is strongly opposed to this legislation. See EXHIBIT E for his 
testinony in connection with his garbage hauling problem. He feels the 
result of the PSC legitimized rrore haulers than necessary. All of them 
w:>uld rather increase the anount hauled rather than increase prices. 
Big M:>untain resort could be sold to a oonglanerate who w:>uld ccmpete 
with several ot.~er present haulers. This is not a good piece of legis
lation. Suggested Legislature tell the PSC to go back and redo the 
certificates. 

SCOIT J. ORR, M:>ntana Solid Waste Contractors, Liliby opp:>ses HB 434. 

SHARJN ADAM:i and DALE AI>N-1S, Plentywood Sanitation, PlentyYa:x1, 
oppose HB 434, saying if any of them drop out of the Association, their 
MRC is in jeopardy. 

QUESTIONS: 

In answer to a question as to whether certificates have been issued 
to persons not actually hauling garbage, Wayne Budt said their might be -
they don't have the people to go out and check. 

ugrin reccrrm:mded repeating what was done by t.he PSC except getting 
rrore specific and accurate infonna.tion, and taking into account facts when 
records have been destroyed. A feM garbage haulers should not be con
sidered as garbage haulers. 

Budt further explained in answer to questions that they had used 
discretion in connection with Ugrin's problems, and this was not enough, 
but they have no enforcement authority. MJst certificates are for county 
or same place that can be checked. There is a question of establishing 
territories. They had proved a need for the certificate. With reimplem:mt
ation they would have a problem with records and proof. He thinks the pre
sent law will take care of it. The 1977 law will not be affected by this 
law. If they are valid now and are active, they are valid. Every Class D 
was issued a certificate to those who had. been hauling garbage. Every one 
on March 31 who cane in will have to show they have been using their 
certificate or they are going to lose it. 

Ugrin is to give the ccmnittee a oopy of his proposals. 

Rep. Dozier closed saying that in 1977 this Legislature passed a 
law which was heavily lobbied to get it out. The PSC was told they were 
not to harass these people and so they were stuck in a unique position -
they had to inplem:mt the legislation and had to do it in a nice way. So 
we have a problem andooped the ccm:nittee will do what they can about it. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 
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H.B. 448 INTRODUCED BY NORDTVEDT, VINCENT AND WALLIN 

Life of Montana Insurance Company is one of three domestic life insurance 
companies domiciled here in Montana. We are asking for some modifications or 
amendments to the present insurance code which was written during the mid-50's 
and passed by the 1959 legislature. Certainly, times and economic conditions 
have changed from the 50's to the 80's. Businesses do not operate today in the 
same manner and with the same governing restrictions that they operated under 
in the 50's. We are asking for some updating within a few areas in the insurance 
code. We are not asking for anything that many of the larger so-called life 
insurance states do ~ot have the right or flexibility to db. I think that it is very 
evident that the life insurance climate in Montana has been a big restraint to 
companies that are domiciled in this state. Montana has had ten life insurance 
companies since the 50's. We are down to three. Life of Montana is the only 
truly active company in the state. Great Western Life is wholly-owned by Life 
of Montana and Montana National Life of Billings is no longer actively soliciting 
business. This coupany is owned by a South Dakota company which has offered it 
for sale and apparently w&nls out of the state. 

This ought to tell us something. 

The domestic life insurance industry is a clean industry which certainly helps 
our economy. We do not drain off funds and send the money out of state. The vast 
majority of our new investments are right here in the state. We employ people, 
have over sixty home office employees plus the agency force, we bring into the 
state premiums from most of the other sixteen states we ,HE' licensed ,to do,; 
business in, but we need to be competitive with other companies that are licensed 
elsewhere. 

Because Montana has been so conservative we are asking for very little but 
it is absolutely imperative that this Bill is passed as Montana has a deposit 
requirement that I believe only two other states in the entire country have and 
neither one of the other two fs as restrictive as Montana. It is because of this 
requirement for deposits that we are requesting this Bill and the necessity of 
immediate action. We have included in the Bill some other items that will help 
us to be a little more competitive with companies that operate out of the larger 
life insurance states such as Wisconsin. This Bill does not give us nearly the 
flexibility that companies domiciled in these other states have but because of the 
ultra-conservative attitude that Montana has had we are hesitant to ask for an 
equal opportunity that other companies have that operate in the other older life 
insurance states such as Wisconsin. 

After lengthy negotiations with the insurance department we are asking that 
you delete from the proposed Bill three specific sections: 

33-2-501(11) 
33-2-502(4) 
33-2-532(d) 

and delete from 33-2-832(6) the change pertaining to acquisition of real estate 
for development of oil or mineral resources 

and further amend 332-2-832(6) from 5% to 10% where it said 15% 

and amend 33-2-832(8) from 10% to 15% in lieu of 10% to 25%. 



Location of Change 

Section 33-2-501 (11) 

Section 33-2-502 (4) 

Section 33-2-531 (4) 

Section 33-2-611 

Sections 33-2-523 
and 33-2-206 

Section 33-2-532 

Section 33-2-532 (d) 

EXPLANATION OF H.B. 448 
As Proposed to Be Amended 

Explanation of Change 

We are withdrawing our proposed amendments to this 
Section on pages 1, 2, 3, 4 and the top part of 
page 5 of the Bill. 

Page 5 and the top part of page 6. 

This is to clarify what goodwill, trade names and other 
like and tangible assets are in the insurance code. 
Good will is the amount of value you pay for a going 
business over and above its actual book value or equipment 
value. The Montana Insurance Code prohibits goodwill 
while the National Association of Insurance Com-
I 
missioners allows good will in this type of valuation. 
It helps us to be in compliance with the criteria outlined 
by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. 

Montana is one of only three states (to the best of our 
knowledge) out of the entire United States that has 
these deposit requirements and even the other two 
states do not have the restriction requirements on 
deposits that Montana has. There are approximately 
1,800 life insurance companies in the United States and 
three of them, the three Montana companies, have this 
antiquated requirement to contend with. The insurance 
code goes to great length to tell you how to value your 
securities and then because of the deposit requirement 
all that is thrown asunder and we are told to value them 
not as the code tells us to value them but to value them 
at market. We need to change the valuation for deposits 
to make it the same as the valuation the code prescribes 
for all other purposes. We cannot comply with the 
law with this restriction. 

These two sections both go with the above Section 33-2-531(4). 
These are other references in the code to the requirement. 
The second part of this section is amended to allow the 
commissioner discretion as to the ,actions he may take in 
the event of a deficiency. Most all other states provide 
the commissioner with this authority and responsibility. 

Will allow Montana companies to issue policies with a 
higher rate of interest to the policyowner and thus a 
lower premium and allow us to be competitive with a 
majority of other states. 

More correctly defines the section and brings it more 
into compliance with other sections of the code. 

lye are withdrawing our proposed amendments to this 
Section. 



, . 

Location of Change 

Section 33-2-821 (2) 

Section 33-2-822 

Section 33-2-830 (5) 

Section 33-2-830 (6) 

Section 33-2-832 (6) 

Section 33-2-832 (8) 

Section 33-2-431 (1) 

Section 33-3-201 (3)(d) 

Explanation of Change 

Pertains to subsidiary life insurance companies. In 
this section there is a prohibition against having over 
ten percent of your assets in life insurance stocks 
together with all other subsidiaries you may own. You 
can only own stocks in life insurance subsidiaries 
with the Commissioner's consent. We feel this limitation 
is not practical as the commissioner is the best judge as 
to the need and amount you may want to hold of other 
life insurance company stocks. Under some situations 
you may be deprived of an opportunity to acquire a company 
and then merge it in. 

To help 33-2-822 to better comply with 33-2-821 and to 
help clarify the section better we have asked for these 
amendments. 

This allows us to participate in mortgage loans with 
other institutions such as banks, savings and loans 
and other insurance companies. 

Because of the change and new methods and innovations 
in financing we feel the need for what is referred to as 
wrap-around mortgages. Because of the extremely high 
interest rates today many owners who have mortgage rates 
of 6% or 8% do not want to give up that low interest 
mortgage to put on another higher mortgage on the total 
new package. We feel it unfair to the consumer to have 
to do this. Many of the banks and other institutions 
especially in the East and on the West Coast are doing 
wrap-around mortgages. 

Pertaining to mining or the development of oil and mineral 
reserves we are withdrawing. We are asking to change 
33-2-832(6) to increase the amount of our real estate 
investment proposal from 5% to 10% instead of 15% as we 
have in the Bill. 

We are asking to increase our overall amount of real 
estate owned from 10% to 15% not the 25% as we had in 
the proposed Bill. 

This allows an insurer to borrow money on a surplus note 
or debenture not with the restriction of being able to 
only pay 6% interest on funds we borrow as today it is 
a little difficult to borrow money at 6% but would allow 
us to borrow at the going rate and the section referred 
to in the code, Section 31-1-107, is the Montana interest 
limitation section. 

To allow domestic insurers to issue preferred stock, in 
order to assist in financing expansion; and to eliminate 
all differences between insurer's shares and the shares 
of other Montana corporations except for the requirement 
of a minimum $1 par value. 



I 
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29 BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 35-1-602 

upon final judgment and a finding that the action was brought without 
reasonable cause, may require the plaintiff or plaintiffs to pay to the parties 
named as defendants the reasonable expenses, including fees of attorneys, 
incurred by them in the defense of such action. 

History: En. Sec. 43, Ch. 3()0, L. 1967; R.C.M. 1947, 15-2243. 

Part 6 

Shares 

35-1-601. Authorized shares. (1) Each corporation shall have power 
to create and issue the number of shares stated in its articles of incorpo
ration. Such shares may be divided into one or more classes, any or all of 
which classes may consist of shares with par value or shares without par 
value, with such designations, preferences, limitations, and relative rights as 
shall be stated in the articles of incorporation. The articles of incorporation 
may limit or deny the voting rights of or provide special voting rights for the 
shares of any class to the extent not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
chapter or the constitution of Montana. 

(2) Without limiting the authority herein contained, a corporation, when 
so provided in its articles of incorporation, may issue shares of preferred or 
special classes: 

(a) subject to the right of the corporation to redeem any of such shares 
at the price fixed by the articles of incorporation for the redemption thereof; 

(b) entitling the holders thereof to cumulative, noncumulative, or par
tially cumulative dividends; 

(c) having preference over any other class or classes of shares as to the 
payment of dividends; 

(d) having preference in the assets of the corporation over any other class 
or classes of shares upon the voluntary or involuntary liquidation of the cor
poration; 

(e) convertible into shares of any other class or into shares of any series 
of the same or any other class, except a class having prior or superior rights 
and preferences as to dividends or distribution of assets upon liquidation, but 
shares without par value shall not be converted into shares with par value 
unless that part of the stated capital of the corporation represented by such 
shares without par value is, at the time of conversion, at least equal to the 
aggregate par value of the shares into which the shares without par value are 
to be converted. 

(3) When authorized by its articles of incorporation to do so, a corpora
tion may issue bonds, debentures, or other obligations convertible into shares 
of any class in the amounts and on such terms and conditions as may be pro
vided by resolutions of the board of directors. 

History: En. Sec. 14, Ch. 300, L. 1967; R.C.M. 1947, 15-2214. 

35-1-602. Issuance of shares of preferred or special classes in 
series - filing of statement. (1) If the articles of incorporation so pro
vide, the shares of any preferred or special class may be divided into and 
issued in series. If the shares of any such class are to be issued in series, then 
each series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof from 



ADDITIONAL AMENDNE~LS TO H. B. 448 

33-3-201. Incorporation. (1) This section applies to stock and mutual insurers 
hereafter incorporated in this state. 

(2) Five or more individuals, none of whom are less than 18 years of age, 
may incorporat~ a stock insurer. Ten or more of such individuals may incorporate 
a mutual insurer. At least a majority of the incorporators shall be citizens of 
the United States. At least a TIlajority of the incorporators shall be residents of 
this state. 

(3) The incorporators shall execute articles of incorporation in quadruplicate 
and acknowledge their execution thereof in the same manner as provided by law for 
the acknowledgment of deeds. The articles of incorporation shall state the purpose 
for which the corporation is formed and shall show: 

(a) the name of the corporation. If a mutual, the word "mutual" must be 
a part of the name. An alternative name or names may be specified for use in 
jurisdictions wherein conflict of name with that of another insurer or organization 
might otherwise prevent the corporation from being authorized to transact insurance 
therein. 

(b) the duration of its existence, which may be perpetual; 
(c) the kinds of insurance, as defined in this code, which the corporation 

is formed to transact; 
(d) if a stock corporation, its authorized capital stock, and the number of 

shares e£-eeffiffieft-Steek into which divided,. These shares shall be issued as 
provided in 35-1-601, except that the par value of any class shall not be less 
than $1; tfte-~a~-~attie-e£-eaeft-stieft-sfta~e,-wftieft-~a~-~attie-sftatt-be-at-teast-$t. 
Sfta~es-witftetit-~a~-~attie-e~-etfte~-tftaft-efte-etass-e£-~etiftg-eeffiffieft-Steek-sftatt-ftet 

be-atitfte~i~eft.--tfte-a~tie±es-e£-iftee~~e~atieft-ffiay-±iffiit-e~-ftefty-~~eseftt-e~-£titti~e 
steekfte±fterS-preeffipti~e-er-pre£e~efttia±-~igftts-te-ae~tii~e-aftftitiefta±-issties-e£-tfte 

6teek,-eF-eeftee,-eeeefttH~es,-e~-etfler-ee±igatiefte-eeft~e~tib±e-iftte-steek,-e£-tfte 

ee~peratieft.-sHbjeet-te-tfle-±aws-e£-Mefttafta-£i*iftg-tfle-re~Hi~ee-re~resefttatieft 

aftft-prepertieft-e£-eHtStaftftiRg-ea~ita±-steek-~e~Hireft-te-ee-rep~esefttee-afte-~etee, 

£e~-s~eeifiee-aetieft.-at-afty-aRe-a±±-ee~perate-ffieetiRgs,-e±eetiefts,-~etes,-e~-eeftseftt 

preeeeeiRgs. 
(e) if a stock corporation, the extent, if any, to which shares of its stock 

are subject to assessment; 
(f) if a stock corporation, the number of shares subscribed, if any, by each 

incorporator; 
(g) if a mutual corporation, the maximum contingent liability of its members, 

other than as to nonassessable policies, for payment of losses and expenses incurred. 
Such liability shall be stated in the articles of incorporation but shall not be less 
than one or more than six times the premium for the member's policy at the annual 
premium rate for a term of 1 year. 

(h) the minimum, not less than 5, and the maximum, not more than 21, number 
of directors who shall constitute the board of directors and conduct the affairs of 
the corporation; also, the names, addresses, and terms of the members of the initial 
board of directors. The term of office of initial directors shall be for not more 
than I year after the date of incorporation. 

(i) the name of the county, and the city, town, or place within the county, 
in which its principal office or principal place of business is to be located in 
this state; 

(j) such other provisions, not inconsistent with law, deemed appropriate by 
the incorporators; 

(k) the name and residence address of each incorporator and the citizenship 
of each incorporator who is not a citizen of the United States. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS FOR HB 448 - Life of MJntana proposals. 

1. Page 1., 1.ine 1.3 through 1.ine 5 on page 5. 
Strike: section 1. in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

2. Page 5, lines 24 and 25. 
Following: "supplies" on line 24 
Strike: "(other" through "33-2-501(1))" on line 25 

3. Page 12, line 17 through line lIon page 13. 
Strike: subsection (d) in its entirety 

4. Page 19, line 24. 
FollCM'ing: "5%" 
Strike: "15%" 
Insert: "10%" 

5. Page 20, 1.ine 14. 
Following: "i9%" 
Strike: "25%" 
Insert: "15%" 

6. Page 20, following line 14. 
Insert: "Section 10. Section 33-3-201, M:A is amended to read:" 

Statute reads as in present MCA entry except for subsection (d), 
which is changed as follows: "(d) if a stock corporation, its 
authorized capital stock, and the number of shares ef-eeffiffieft-s~eek 
into which divided,. These:shares shall be issued as provided in 
35-1-601, except that the par value of any class shall not be less 
than $1; ~he-p~-va~~e-ef-eaeft-stleft-sh~e,-wft±eh-~-~a~tle-sha~i-be 
a~-±eas~-$~~--Shares-w±~~~-p~-~a±tle-er-eener-enan-ene-e±ass-ef 
~~~-eefflffiOn-s~k-sha±±-ne~-be-a~~~e~±~ed~-~he-~e±e~es-ef 
±nee~~a~±en-fflay-~iffi±~-e~-eeny-p~esene-e~-f~~tlre-seeekfteicle~s 
~e~e±ve-e~-p~efe~ene±a±-~~hes-~-~±re-ade±e±ena±-±ss~es-ef 
ene-s~eek,-e~-benes,-eebenetlres,-e~-een~-ehi~ae±ens-eenve~fb±e 
±n~e-s~k,-ef-~-ee~~ae±en,-stlhjee~-ee-ene-iaws-ef-Men~ana 
£±x±n~-ehe-~~ed-~ep~esen~a~±en-ancl-prepe~±en-ef-e~~s~cl±n~ 
eap±~±-s~k-~e~±fecl-~-he-rep~eseneed-ane-~ecl,-£e~-spee±f±ecl 
aee±en,-ae-any-ancl-ai±-ee~~a~e-ffiee~~s,-e±ee~±ens,-ve~es,-e~ 
eensene-p~eeeed~s~" 

Renumber: subsequent section 
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AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE REIMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF 

SECTION 8-102.2 RCM (1947) (NOT RECODIFIED) AND PROVIDING FOR 

THE CREATION OF A SEPARATE CLASS D MOTOR CARRIER. 

1. All motor carriers who actually engaged in the trans-

poration of ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage and 

organic and inorganic matter on a regular basis for a period of 

one year prior to July I, 1977, upon compliance with the provi-

sions of this Act, shall receive a Class D certificate of public 

convenience and necessity. 

2. Applicants under this Act shall submit, in an informal 

manner, business records reflecting operations described above 

within 90 days of July I, 1981. The Commission shall act upon 

each application within an additional days thereafter. 

If there is sufficient proof consistent with the requirements of 

this Act, the Commission shall issue a Class D certificate 

authorizing transportation as a Class D motor carrier within the 

geographical area established by the applicant. Thereafter, no 

Class A, B, or C carrier will be authorized or permitted to 

transport ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage, or 

organic and inorganic matter within the state of Montana. 

3. The term "business records" includes, but is not 

limited to: 

a) -Photocopies of customer lists or route sheets; 

b) Photocopies of vehicle titles: 

c) Photocopies of ledger accounts; 
d) Photocopies of annual reports; 



e) Photocopies of letterhead, advertisements and 
directory listings; 

f) Photocopies of contracts with businesses or resi
dential customers for transportation and disposal of solid 
waste~ 

g) Employee records. 

4. Each Applicant shall also submit at the same time a map 

depicting the geographical area actually served during the 

relevant time period. The maps shall indicate in as much detail 

as practical the locations of customers served by the 

applicant. 

5(a) Each applicant shall also submit an affidavit signed 

under oath and subject to the provisions and penalties of 

Section 45-7-202 MCA (1979) stating: 

The applicant affirms under oath that he was actually 
engaged in the transportation of Class D materials on 
a regular basis for one year prior to July I, 1977, 
and the applications and supporting documents are true 
and correct and reflect compliance with the 
requirements of this Act. 

~(b) In the event that an applicant is unable after a 

diligent search to obtain business records which would indicate 

the nature of the applicant's business and the area served by 

the applicant during the relevant time period, the applicant 

shall submit an affidavit signed under oath and subject to the 

provisions and penalties of Section 45-7-202 MCA (1979) 

stating: 

1) The applicant has made a diligent search and is 
unable to obtain business records which would meet the 
requirements of this Act~ and 

2) That he was actually engaged in the transportation 
of Class D materials on a regular basis for one year 
prior to July 1, 1977; and 

-2-



3) That the attached list of customers and map of the 
geooraphical area were actually served by the 
applicant. 

6. Any Class D certificate obtained under the provisions 

of this Act by an applicant who has knowingly misstated the 

nature, geographical extent or any material fact, of his 

business shall be cancelled by the Commission. 

7. Accomodative transportation service or services per-

formed which are incidental to other operations of a motor 

carrier shall not be used as a hasis for an application under 

this Act. 

-3-



HB 487 

This bill would allow the PSC to investi9ate, determine and fix reason· 
able rates for the operations of Class D carriers if it is required 
for the best interest of the public. 

The CLlrr iers were subj ect to this law prior to 1977 (whE!n they were 
ClLlss C) and the Class D provision was not carried fan-lard in this 
particular stat_ute. Th~refore, at present the Commission has no 
jurisdiction over rates charged by garbage haulers. 

The bill does not require rate rcgulat.ion; it simply gives the Commis-
sian the ability to impose rates if it receives evidence that the publ: 
is being unfairly charged by a garbage hauler. If carrier rates were 
fixed by the PSC the carrier could not charge more or less than lhe 
fixed rates without Commission approval. 

NAME BILL No. -----/-----------_ ... _-----_.,----_._---------- .-------._ .. -.--

ADDRESS . DATE 
---------.------.--------,~~~---.. -~--.-~------ - ..... -~.----~-------~~, .'_._-,---, ---~-. . , 

WHOM DO YOU H.EPRESENT 

SUPPORT OPPOSE AMEND 

PLE~SE I~AVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

CommenU; : 



VISI'fORS I REGISTER - no us E __ . _______ . __ ....... _ .... __ . ____ ._._. __ . ____ COMMI TTEE 

I T j L ___ l.iil_'iZ2. __ ._._. __ ._._ .. _._ .. _____ . __ . ____ .. __ _ 
~ } 

: )NSOR 
~ ... -.. -. __ ... -._---_. _.------_._---_._------------

- IF YOU CARE TO WRI'I'E COMMEN'fS, l\~-:;I< SECRE'rARY FOR LONGER FORH. 

PLEASE LEAVE PHEPARED srrJVrEl\1EN'l' WITH SECRETARY. 



CHAPTER 139 MONTANA SESSION LAWS 467 

to operate under a class B motor carrier certificate and to submit an 
annual statement to the commission shall not apply to solid waste contrac
tors, to household goods carriers as defined by the department of public 
service regulation, nor to any carrier whose authority is confined by certif
icate to transportation within a distance of fifty (50) miles or less from 
a particular location and that is performing pick up and delivery service 
under contract for one or more common carriers within that area. 

Class D motor carriers embraces all motor carriers operating motor vehi
cles transporting, including pickup and disposal of, ashes, trash, waste, 
refuse, rubbish, garbage, and organic and inorganic matter. Class D car
riers shall conduct operations pursuant to a certificate of public conven
ience and necessity issued by the commission authorizing the transporta
tion of the above-described commodities. Class D carriers when applying 
for a new or additional authority shall file an application with the com
mission in accordance with the requirements of the Montana Motor Carrier 
Act and the rules of the commission. 

(b) It shall be unlawful for any corporation or person, its or their offi
cers, agents, employees, or servants, to operate any motor vehicle for the 
transportation of persons and/or property for hire on any public highway 
in this state except in accordance with the provisions of this act." 

Section 2. There is a new R.C.M. section numbered 8-102.1 that reads 
as follows: 

8-102.1. Implementation. All Class D motor carriers, whether prop
erty carriers or otherwise, who have conducted a motor carrier transporta
tion service for hire utilizing motor vehicle equipment and appropriate 
disposal sites consistent with the laws of this state and rules of the com
mission and the department of health and environmental sciences shall, 
upon written proof consisting of prior business records reflecting a trans
portation service for 1 year prior to the effective date of this act, which 
business records shall be submitted to the commission in an informal 
manner, receive a certificate of public convenience and necessity as a 
Class D carrier authorizing transportation of the above-described commod
ities within the geographical area described in tbe written proof submit
ted. Such proof must be submitted to the commission within 4 months 
following the effective date of this act; and the commission shall issue 
such Class D certificates within an additional 90 days, and thereafter, 
no Class A, B, or C carrier will be authorized or permitted to transport 
ashes, trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage, or organic and inorganic 
matter within the state of Montana. 

Approved March 25, 1977. 

CHAPTER NO. 139 

AN ACT ESTABLISHING MOTOR VEmCLES TRANSPORTING 
GARBAGE AND SOLID WASTE AS BEING WITHIN THE TERM 
'"MOTOR CARRIER" AS DEFINED IN THE MONTANA MOTOR 
CARRIER ACT; AMENDING SECTION 8-101, R.C.M. 1947. 



\ 1. NAME: 
I 

-.. ..., 
ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE NO: 

AUTHORITY NO: 

IV. Are you presently operating under the certificate issued to 
you by the Montana Public Service Commission (this means each 
and every certificate)? 

YES D NO 

III. If you do NOT intend to actively participate in garbage hauling 
we will restrict your current Class C and/or B authority against 
transporting garbage. 

D 

. 1 
kL hc,.:..-J 

I do NOT want to transport garbaae. Do not 
issue me Class D authority. You~may restrict 
my current certificate(s) against transportation 
of garbage. 

I !2Q want to transport garbage. Listed below 
are business records proving that I have 
hauled or attempted to haul garbage. 

D L\ r;~rr\ . (i~K. 
lyJ,',. Hf.1.I-" 

f\--::'hb"TtA:lf-lfJ LJ.... .. ,ccf_ , 
C~.4ltls (-!ri.':':'<<-'.Li~£" 

< ~ f /':> (: /1~,-7". ( 
.."., '7 t~ . 

\1',--: ~ .. ; IN .. : L ;..."J, [;.. LIS fL' b~d /;j~::- -{- /;;'F~,/k. 

y.',,,;'<:'!.- L_:f' }'~L~ (F r( 

IN ANY EVENT (REGARDLESS OF \\THAT YOU CHECK ABOVE) I SUBMIT THE 
APPROPRIATE CERTIFICATE(S) OR AN AFFIDAVIT STATING THAT IT 
HAS BEEN LOST, BY NOVE~rnER 1, 1977. 

Certificat~JHolder \ 
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5 
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7 
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ALfJeANOER & BAUCUS 

IN THE DISTRIcr <XlJRl' OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIcr OF THE STATE OF M:NrANA., 

IN AND FOR 'lEE CXXMrY OF LEWIS AND CIARK. 

In the Matter of the Application 
of O.J. Galt, Stanford, t-bntana for 
Authority to Sell Certificate of Public 
Convenience No. 1390, Sub A, to MAR'iJIN 
E. MlNI'YAIA, d/b/a CITY GARBAGE AND MR. 
"M" DISPOSAL, Lewistown, Montana. 

No. 44617 

.MEM)RANIlJM and ORDER 

9 Respondents have noved for further hearing on the zrerits and for an 

10 opportunity for further briefing thereon. The basis for the notion is the 

11 indication of the Court at the close of the April 14, 1980 hearing that if the 

12 respondents I notion to dismiss -were to be denied then further hearings on the 

13 zrerits would be pennitted. The Court was, of oourse, grieviously in error in hear-

14 ing and oonsidering a notion to dismiss a petition for judicial review. Petitions-

15 for judicial review should be oonsidered on the administrative agency record alone, 

16 unless it is alleged that there -were irregularities in procedure before the agency 

17 not shown in the reoord, in which case proof thereof may be taken. (M:A 2-4-704) 

18 If a party wishes to sul:mit additional evidence, it may do so upon remand· to the 

19 agency with the approval of the Court (MeA 2-4-703). There was no notion to do SO 

20 here, nor was there any suggestion as to irregularity in the procedure before the 

21 agency, on or off the record. The matter in this case was fully suhnitted on the 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

~ .. co I 
.ONT 1 

I 

record, which was carefully reviewed by the Court after extravagent pleading, 

hearing, briefing and a.rgurrent. Upon such. sul::Inission, the Court may reverse or 

m::xlify the decision of the agency if the substantial rights of the appellant have 

been prejudiced because the adninistrative decision is, inter alia, affected by 

error of law or in excess of the statutory authority of the agency (MeA 2-4-704). 

Here the record clearly shows, and we have fmmd, that the agency was deal j ng with 

a Pennit that was void, ab initio, and ·that it was without authority to do so. 

The purely self-serving and unexamined addi tienal test.inony of Mr. BOOt 

(who testified and was cross~~ ~ April 14, 1980), suhnitted in support of 

the Public Service Camri.ssict{J~fiJcl.~?}~ ~r over the objection of petitioner, 
. . .--. -," ::- \~ : ~1 ~ _ 

carefully oonsidered by the Court~., Tq.i,.stestilirony by the Public Service carmission' 

-NANC'LlOIiES--



E!t1ployee apparently in charge of the Class "c" program pleads expediency not im-

2 possibility, in the agency's patent failure to render even superficial cx:mpliance 

3 with the law. Taking everything stated therein as accurate and truthful, it 

4 carmot and does not change the cx:nclusion reached in the MarorandlIDl and Order of 

5 July 31, 1980. 

6 Thus while the Court was in error in entertaining a rrotion to dismiss upon 

7 judicial review, the function of the review has been fulfilled. The record has 

8 been fully considered and all necessary argurrents have been heard, briefed and 

9 considered. A cx:nclusion, authorized by statute, has been reached. Nothing of 

10 any substance wi thin the purview of the administrative procedure act ranains to 

11 be done. 

12 The rrotions of respondents for further proceedings in this Court are 

13 I DENIED. 

14 Dated this 14th day of October, 1980. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 cc to: 

21 Ms. Eileen E. Shore 
Montana Public Service Carmission 

22 1227 11th Avenue 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

rr 
NO CO 

"0..,. 

Helena, Mt., 

William E. O'leary, Esq., 
Arcade Building, Suite 4-G 
Helena, Mt., 

Neil E. Ugrin, Esq.-, 
Alexander and Baucus 
P. o. Box 1744 
Great Falls, Mt., 

G~DaN R. BENNETI 
Dis let Judge 
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IN THE DISI'RIcr OJURI' OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIcr OF THE STATE OF :'1CNI'?.N.~, 

IN h"ID FUR TIlE C(X;1fI'Y OF ill'ITS & CIAP-K. 

No. 44617 In the ~1atter of the Application of O.J .G.lILT, 
Stanford, Montana, for Authority to Sell 
Certificate of Public Convenience No. 1390, 
Sub. A, to 1,1ARVIN E. HINTYl'uA, d/b/a CITY 
GAPBI\GE and l-IR. "£vI" DISPOSAL, Ievnsto.\TI, 
MontaJ1a, Docket No. T-3680, Order No. 2657. 

MDI0PJl}JDL~1 and ORDER 

On May 15, 1936, Tne PSC: granted O. J. Galt its Class "c" Certificate No. 

1390 aut:'1orizing rrotor transport of "property" in the to.m of Stanford and within 

a 70-mile radius thereof. 

On July 1, 1977, Chapter 138 of t..he 1977 laws or ~lontana becarne effective. 

The first section of the act amended Section 8-102 R.C.M. (t-1CA 69-12-301 and 69-14-

314) creating a.'1d defining a new rrotor ca.'Tier classification, Class "D", for garba.ge 

hauling. The second section of the act. cIPatffi a new R.C.~·1. Section 8.102.1 (.12"v·er 

codified in r.1C.l\). This was an implementation section and provided: 

"All Class D motor carriers, whether prop"'-Ity carriers or 
othen;rise, ",no have conducted a rrotor car_~ier tr2J1s:p::xtation 
service for hire utilizing rrotor v~~cle equipmerlt aDd 
appropriate disposal si tes consist~'1t w'i th the lav,'s of this 
state and rules of the ccrrmission and the depart.il'B.,t of health 
and environDental sciences shall, up::m written proof consisting 
of prior business records reflecting a tra.'1sportation service 
for 1 year prior to the effective date of this act, v:hich 
business reoords shall be suhnitted to the cc.-:missic" in an in
formal rrenner, receive a certificate of public oonvG'1ience a.,d 
neoessity as a Class D carrier aut..horiziI1g traJ1sportation of the 
above-descriJ:::€d CC1ffiCdities within the geo:;raphical area des-
cribed in the written proof sul::mitted. Such proor must be sub
mitted to the carmission within 4 rronths follaving the effective date 
of this act; and the canmission shall issue such Class D 
certificates withiI1 an additional 90 days, a.,d thereafter, no Class A, 
B, or C carrier will be authorized or perwittcd to transport ashes, 
trash, waste, refuse, rubbish, garbage, or orga'1ic and inorganic 
rnatter wi thiI1 t.1Ie state of r.lont2!lc... " 

It vri.ll be noted that after the passage of seven rronths Class "c" carriers could not 

haul garbage unless they had obtained a Class "D" in the m::nner prescri1::x:::d. 

On Nove:.lll:::€r 18, 1977 ,Galt was issued a Class "D". Certificate No 1390 (A) 

under the ne\v sta[Ulli~!Jnd on t1ay 3, 1978, Galt applied for authority to transfer 

the oertifi~~tnllfb"';r.6J'Jin3;tikvala. The application was duly noticed by the PSC: 

a.'1d JlF.e 7 I C ~~~~):~¥.§ 1 ~~l1J6:-,~ deadline for protest. On June 5, 1978, F. L. Gree.." 

-.v_~~ANCY ,IcHJ ;· 
.- 1 ____ --- ___ ' • ......... _ 



who held a Class "c,. :r::ermit to haul garbage within Great Falls and a ten mile radius 

thereof, joined by Johnny G. and :·1argaret F. Palagi, wTIO profXJseG to buy Green's 

permit, protested the transfer of Galt's certificate on the ground Galt's 

certificate was invalid insofar as it applied to Great FaIts and a ten mile radius 

thereof. The Ccmnission set a SeptEmber 7, 1978, hearing on the application, and on 

Sept~ber 5th Green and the Palagis filed a rrotion to quash the hearing ar.d any 

further proceedings on the application, CLid a rrotion to invalidate Galt's Class "D" 

certificate. Both rrotions were made on the ground that Galt had not ccr.1?lied with 

Section 8-102.1, supra, witt'1 regard to the filing of prior business records to 

support his application for Lhe certificate. 

Tne hearing was held and on De~mber 29, 1978, the PSC issued its ord~ 

declaring Galt's certificate null and void as improperly issued. Mintyala moved for 

reconsideration, reconsideration was granted and thereafter the PSC affimed its 

original order. But after reconsidering a second time, Lhe PSC on Nove.rnl::er 27, 1979, 

issued its order (Doc'..cet T-3680, Order: 2657a) ~"Tanting authority to transfer Galt's 

certificate to !-1intyala. 

The ccmnission reached, inter alia, three pertine..l1t ex:mclusions of 12;.,,"': 

1. The protestants' attack On the legality of the certificate was not 

tirrely. 

W 
ii 

i: 
.1 2. The only issue that could be raised upon an application for transfer of 
'I 

~ 1 !I 
: a certificate was that of the fitness of the transferee. 

" 

22 
~ I 
" 3. ~~ 69-12-323(3) prohibits the termination of a rrotor ~~ier 

23 certificate w~thout cause. 

24 Deo:ml:::Er la, 1979, the Palagis (to wnan Green had trcmsferrce his 

2S 
.! Class "D" certificate w"ith the cCfTussion' s blessing on Februa-ry 2, 1979) filed u,eir 
" 

26 petition for ju:3.icial revie.v of t.'1e co,rnssion' s final order and a motion to 

27 tem:porarily st.ay the :.ransfer of ule Galt certificate. The ITotion was gra.nted 2~id 

25 d the stay rsuains in effect. 'J\..,u hearings have been held (1/18/80 ard 4/14/80) CL"1C 

29 
'J 'the ffi3.tter exr.austively pleaded, briefE:d arld argu~. Final briefs Were suh-ntted 

30 ' Hay 5, 1980 and the matter is ready for determination on the merits. 

31 Petitioners ask that Lhe PSC decision authorizing the tra~s:er of 

CE'Itifica1:.e No. 1390 (A) l:::e reverso::1. They also as}: for a declaration that ir. 
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issuing the certificate originally the PSC did not follOW' Llte requirEITe.'1ts of 

Section 8-102.1, supra, and. that the certi f icate is therefore null and void. 

A person ..... no has exhausted all aCrUnistrative reITe0uies a',iailable vlit.l-lin the 

age.'1CY and. who is aggrieVed by a final decision in a CDntestc:a case is entitled to 

judicial review under the ACministrative ProceDure Act (2-4-702). Petitioners fought 

the transfer sought here fraa the time they received notice l1.ntil Lhe final decision 

of b~e PSC, a pericx1 of se\7enteen rronths. The PSC in its ame,;1ded final order holds 

(Conclusion of Lei'''; No.5) th.at it is porierless to terminate b~e certificate '\-liLhout 

cause." The order is unquestionably a final one and the a.clmir>istrative rernedies 

10 :i I, available to the tJetitione1:"s are clearly exhausted. Nor can LlJere be aiV auestior: 

11 !i 
,I b~at tJeti tioners are aggrieved by the order. Under the order, they are faced Hi -L'-1 nc.\" 
;/ 

12 . 
canp2tition iI1 an area for ..... tricn they have purchased op='Ja'ting auL"r)ority at a cost. 0= 

13 
I' 
Ii $275,000. The ne\--l c~tition has never bee'! required to shu..;, arrl has never sno,..-:1 ire 

14 il 
II 
I, 

any fonn, public CDnvenie"1ce and necessity for their authorization to haul garbage In 

15 i\ 
il o:::q:::€tition with petitioners In their autr..orized area. They are u.nquestionably 

16 
1\ 

1 7 II 
II 
II ,I 

aggrieve:l, not in prospect but in actuality, by the 'PSC' s decision. p",'1Cl this is a 

"contested case" under the definition provided in Section 2-4-102 (4). It is a 

18 Ii Illice..'1sing proceeding that w"ill, as noted, affect the legal rights of the petitionel-s. 

19 il Tnus, this Court has authority to revie.-J the decision and to talze such action as is 

20 II 

21 

i/ provided for in Section 2-4-704. That section 2)<:pressly aUL~orizes reversal of IT!e 

!I age,cy decision, as requested here, upon a proyer shOW'ing. The nE...xt qL!estion is 

22 il . Ii wnether we can, In this proce€Dmg, 1ssue the declaratory judgrent sou:;ht. The 

23 \1 il rights, status and legal relations of the petitioners are affected by the transfer, 
24 'i 

;: as ,,"ell as the existe'"1ce I of the certificate in question and this cErtificate 
i 

:1 CErtC'..inly represents a state 
25 

franchise. Thus tmder the declaratory jOO'y6':t,S 

26 '\ statute (27-8-2021 LlJey may have deternUJled the question of the validity of that 

27 ,! franchise and to obt2in a d'C;claration of their rights in relation to it. They \>;o'.11d 

28:! be entitled to such a declaration eve'! if they had not filed their protest against 

29 
:1 b~e tra.'1srer with thE' PS':. Their right to the declaratory joo,¥,€-'1t exists scpar2te ar: 

30 I! a?art frm. the administra-:::ive procedure act and the statuto~' pr~.:o.dures a;,c~ 

31 
i regulations ap?licable to the PS':. And that action brought here unce.::- the A.P.A: 

32 
I lS not or~n to objec-..ion :::":C2USC it contall:S a re<-;'llest for dcclar:::.tory juCS=T:-:.t 
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0 

2 

II , 
i' 
I 

I 
1, 

" j; 
" 
" Ii 
II 
11 

(27-8-201) . 

Huch attention has teen lavished on the question of whethEO!' the PS2 has 

jurisdiction to do anything al::Dut the initial issuance of the certificate, alxJut 

v.nether the petitioner gains standing to enter the transfer proce-2ding on a 

jurisdictional theory (challenging the jurisdiction of the PSC to transfer a void 

c~~ificate), about wnether Section 8-102.1 R.C.M. has eA~ired therefore mzking it 

imp::lssib1e for anyone to do anything aillut a possible illegal issuance of a 

certificate under it, and about v.11ether petitioners I predecessor in interest should 

have challe.'1ged the certificate before the implenenting statute e:>:pirffi. None of 

these questions need be ans...,rered, tempting as the opportunity to do so may tx:;. 

hold, al:Dve, that the petitioners are entitled to a declaratory judgment as to t!:e 

validity of the certificate and we need go no further. If the certificate is valid 

3 I' then it may be transferred. No substarltial question is raised here as to t..i1e 

4 propriety of Ute transfer prcx:edure or as to the factual basis upon wnich the PSC 

5 il 
I' I decided to traT1sfer. If the certificate is not valid it doesn I t ma}:e any 
II 
Ii 

6 
II 
I' 

7 r 
ii 

difference v.nat the PSC does with it. A.'1d if the PSC issued. an invalid certificate 

under an expired. implerrentation statute the expiration of the statute (if it did 

8 " 'I I: expire in this case) does not scmehow place the invalid certificate beyond t..~e 

9 reach of adjudication, even though it might place it beyond the reach of the PSC. 

~O ii ,I 
~ 1 

!l 

'i 

He entertain no doubt wnatever that t..~e courts of this state have 

jurisdiction and p::Nier at all tines to ide...ntify aT1d set aside as null and void ul trCi 
I 

~2 H 
'I 

ii 
vires acts of state administrative agencies. The IX'-,,~s of agencies are limit€<: to 

" 23 " 

" 
those gra...'1ted, e>..~ressly or by clear implication, by the legislature. It is t..he 

24 business of the cc:urts to maintain that limitation by a~propriate ID23.sures. See, for 

~" -) e...x~~le, Kadi11a~ v. ~naconda Co., 36 St. R. 1820. 

26 The only question we have to deal v:ith, then, is the v21id-ity of the 

27 certificate. If the implE'me.I1tation statute (8-102.1, supra) was not cm_plied -"Jith by 

2& either the applicant (Galt) or the PSC, or roth, the certificate is invalid. In ffi,' 

29 opinion, the statute was not ccmplied with. 

30 vIe start with t.r£~ statutory disput.?..ble pres~tions that official duty has 

31 bee ... regu12.rly perforl11i?C1 and that ule la,-.' h2.s OC:'c:n obeYfa (93-1301-7), ar.d \~'ith the 

~, 

Ji- rebuttal:Jlc Ccr.Eon la',: pres'--~tion that t:~c prc:r~t:jin9s involved v;e.re reg-ulr . 

. 
-~-
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;: 
II 
Ii 
II 
I, 

i: 
i 

(Lish v. r·1artin, 55 ~·1 582, and In re l-l0::;0vern I s Estate, 77 M 182). This is al:::out the 

only evidence there is that the prOCEB:iings underlying the issuance of t.iJe 

02...L"'tificate were regular 2.rtd in acx;ordance y,'i th the lavl. The rebutting evide..'lce is 

L ~lt the PSC sent forth an entirely inadequate request for information and received 

back an entirely inadequate res~nse. The carrnission thus deprived itself of any 

legal basis upon lNruch to issue the certificate. 

\']e are dealing here with a reasonably clear statute. Except for the 

question of whether the impl~~ting section expired seven months after its 

effective date, less a question of legislative intent than of technical application, 

there is little, if any, question of legislative intent. In the first section of ttlE: 

act, the legislature did four t.hings. First, it created a fourL~ class of motor 

carrier--for garbage. Second, it defined garbage. Third, it required garrege 

carriers to operate under a certificate of public converuence and necessity. And, 

finally, it provide::l than v..hen applicat.ion was made for "new or additional authority" 

the applicant had to canply with all L'1e other require:nents of the motor carrier 

act and the rules of the cx:mnission. It is clear, then, t.hat the legislature 

intende::l that the new class was to be regulated esseI1tially the same as the other 

three classes. There was a single exception and that was rna.de in the second 

section, the so-called "iInplolleDtation" section, which provide::l instructions on hu.; 

"grandfat.her" certification was to be handled. "Grandfather" certificates W2re ITl2de 

available to eVE::.....ryone, apparently, 'wtlo had .bee...'l hauling garbc"1se without. breaking 

the law upon sill:.rnssion, "iTt an infonnal ma.'1Der" of v.'ritten proof consis~ .. L'lg of 

prior business records reflecting a trans?Ortation service for 1 year prior to the 

effective date of the act. Certificates were to aut.1-}orize garbage tr2.f1s?Jrtation 

"within the geographical area descri.b?-d in the written proof sul::nitted.." It is 

clear the grcmdfather carriers in applying for a Class liD" certificate \.~·ere not to 

be required to meet the requirerne.llts of the ;"10tor Carrier Act a..'1d the rules of the 

ccr:mission that all other ne't.' applicants Y,'ere required to rPeet, that is to say, they 

~ere not required to file a founal application, provide appropriate notice 2.'1Q prove 

public convcnic,'1ce and necessity. All they had to do V.'Cs to dcrronstrate I through 

th02ir business records, that th<;ev had ix'c.'1 hauling garbage in the area for which the~' 

scusht the Class liD" pc!7cll. t.. 

-:)-



In carrying out this legislative direction, the agency must !:::>e allo,.;ej 

2 ii o:msiderable latitude aT1d discretion. If there is substantial CCTclpliance, the form 
II 
I' 

3 Ii is not objectionable, arrl in this case there is express legislative saT1ction for 

II 
4 Ii informal sul:mission. There can !:::>e no doubt that the caanission provid€D the vehicle 

Ii 
I, 
,; 

5 ii for informal sutmission. Tr,e only thing the applic<3.t'l.t was required to sutnit, and 
Ii 
I! 6:: t.hat was in fact s...1lnitted in this case, was t.he form attached to the PEtition as 
I, 

l' 
7 Ii Ex.~it "A." Stretch as one might, this cannot !:::>e called a business record, or even 

I' 

8 reference to a business record. It is prCX)f of nothing. It says absolutely not.hing 

9 about transportation service !:::>eing provided for one year prior to the effective 

10 date of the act, or any ot..her tiIre except "past years." On its face it tells 

11 ii absolutely nott'1ing alxmt the area served, although we learn fiun respcnde..'1t' s 

12 admission that the area s€-rved was limited to the StaItford ccmnuni ty _ One ca.c"lnot 

13 perceive from the application that t.he area served was even in t.he State of !-1ontana. 

14 Informal submission is one thing, near total lack of information is quite another. 
;j 

15 II 
II The submission upon wtLi~h the certificate was issued in this case suf;ers fro":'l the 
'I 

16 II 

17 
II 
I: 
I: 
Ii 

18 'I I, 
i! 
,I 

19 II 
Ii 

20 if 
Ii 
'I I, 

latter infirmity. There has not :bec>--11 even perfWlctOry ccmpliance y"rith t.he statute. 

Had the legislature limited its requirement to, say, an informal application, this 

fonn, as filled out, might qualify as at least perfunctory ccrnpliaT1ce. But t.he 

legislature went to the trouble of laying out, fairly precisely, the kind of 

infoITlBtion t.hat. should !:::>e informally submitted. It carmot !:::>e doubted. that the 

Z 1 II su1:::rrtission of this kind of information was, in t.he collective mind of rr,e legisla",=ure, 
II 

22 !i an ll.T1avoidable condition preoedent to issuaT1ce of t.he "grandfat.c'1er" Class liD" 

23 certificate. Tne cCnnUssion did not receive that information and therefore never 

24 acquired authority under t.he statute to issue the c=~ificate,. which is, therefore, 

25 null and void for all PUI1Xlses and waS so ab initio. As the certificate never 

26 existed, the great debate carried on here in the brief.3 on whether it could !:::>e 

27 challenged !:::>ecause of the e:,?iration of the imple.rrenti~1g section is irrelC'J-a:-:.t. 

28 InasT,uch as the final decision of the PS: had to do with the transfer of a 

29 certificate wnich w-e find to be null and void, it y"Duld seem wmecess2..':"')' to acopt cmy 

30 of the rem::.:-dial procedures provided for in the A5ministrative Procedure Act anc 

31 prays<J. for in the ~titior. for judicia] reV1E'.v filed here uT1d€.':r that act_ \';e y,,-ill 

32 th€:Yefore refrain :ran doing so. 

,-
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Jmgment may be entered declaring Class "D" Certificate No. 1390 (A) iss'J€d 

2 Ii by the Hontana Public Service Carr:tission on Novc.r:U::::er 18, 1977, to be null and void 
II 

3 Ii 
iI 

4 ! 

5 ' ,I 

6 

7 

Ii 

8 :1 , 
1\ 

for all purposes. 

Dated this 31st day of July, 1980. 

9 cc to: 

10 '\Tillia;n E. 0 1 Leary , Esq., 
Suite 4G, Arcade Building 

11 11 III N. Last Chance Gulch 
Helena, Mt.,59601 

12 

13 
if Neil Ugrin, Esq. I 

Alexar..der and Baucus 
P. o. Box 1744 ii 

14 :1 
" 

ii 15 \' 
il 

16 II 
!\ 

17 II 
I. 
\' 

18 ,\ 
i\ 
H 

19 :1 
:! 

20 il 
II 
" II 

21 i! 
'I 
1 

22 it 

" 
.: 

23 
! 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

.Tt 

Great Falls, Ht., 59403 

PL,hlic Servj ce Cc:rrmissi.on 
A'IT: Ms. Eilee..'1 Shore 
rollin., Legal Division 
1227 11th Avenue 
Helena, !-1t., 59601 

GORDON R. BENNETl 
District Judge 
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,~.Lr8t, let me state that :in lmp}c'li;c'nttng tho 19'77 1<1\'J or the propo::;ed LUI, n: 
carrier VIaS, or will be, F~lvcn any authot'lty that he did not pO~>f"e::;s prior to 
JuJy 1 J 19'{'r. -
'1'he 19Tf statute vJas interpreted by the Corn:lli",::>lon and :i.ITiolementcd vrithin til, 
time period specified witllin the statute. Approximately 3~0 certificates werE 

-affected by the 197'7 tmplc'nJ(:ntatJon statutc' and the [,'lontana Comm:L;)sion re-Ls::a' 
120 Class D pernits. 

_'rhe h,f:iu;:ll1Ce of one p:lrttcular permit U;tanforcl and '(0 r;11lc~s ) w8.~:\ chal1cn;';c 
in Court by tIw SoLid Ha~;tc C:ontr'[l.ctol'S on tlte basis that the Comrai::;s:Lon d i.d 
not folloVI th'~ statute :in (lue~;tion. 

~lhe court ca~;C' J.n thIs mil.ttcr W,J:; f;t:Jrtccl 1n early 19'79 with a dcc:L"ion by tf 
District Court in the Fall of 1:)80. 'Ille court held that the Commi.~)s:L()n cEel 
not correctly issue the Class D Certificate and held the Certificate to be 

-invalid. 'I'hL[~ ca~)e i.e prc;;cntly beinG apIWo.led to the r·~ontana Supreme Court. 

The Legislative Council labeled the 1977 law a temporary statute and the 
-r',.:codlficrltion hill which wn:; pa:~~)t'cl ln 19'(9 LeE';ir:;lo.tut'C: dld llotil1cludc tlii~', 

statute. 

1'110 sJt;uaLlon i.n ivhlch tllC Comrni.f;~:;i.O!l now f'jnd~; Ib~clf L; t.hat: -
,~ -
-
-
-
-
-

1. All cilrriers were a~)ked to submIt jc1entical data and 
the Class D Certificates were issued based upon thut data. 

;!. The Dlstri.ct Court ha~j found that the data subl1itt(~d in the 
court case (0tanford and '70 mj]es) to be insLtfficient, so a cloud 
of doubt e x is ts for all c crt if lea tiC':;. However, the COli r t JF1:; 
statec1 that, certj.f:ieates should be revIewed on a ca~e by case bo.313 
whlch could mean 120 individual lai'l~)uiL", 

3. The statute ha~) expLred and the Commls~:;ion has no aut!lO"lty 
to rcqutrc more informntlon or reclo anyth:lng that has been clolle in 
this matter. 

4. If m()re inf'ormatj ():l (~C)u]d be: obtained the r'ccord~) are LLkely 
not; avaLJablc for Uw t:Lmc pcr:i.ocl called for in the ori[,;lnal ~~tatutc 
(J.ycar' pI'lor to :July 1,19'(7). In ad:Jltion, a number of cerLlflcate:', 
have been sold or leased and arc not now operated by the same 
person 0.;:; in 197'7. For thi.3 r('a:,;on, the: re:impler:lcn':;atlon \'wltld be 
.i.fllpn:":;lll!(~ to acco!:1pLi:~11. 

:). All carT:l.cr~'; hold.Lng CIa;,::! D autllol':Lty Ql'C ~)ul)jt:et to futuce 
lit irr,,'lt iOIl of UwJe authorlt iC':; Ull'OUr)) no fn\llt of their o:,'itl. 

l'lw Commi.~;si(ln L.; now a:::;king the Legl~)lature to cieclar>e aLL pr,::.;cilt CIa3;" Ll 
~ertificat(~~) val id to clem,' up the prC',~8nt cloud that the carrier has to ch:aJ 
'tilth. In addition, a statute pa~);)cc1 Ln the ]9'7~) Leg.i.rJlaturc ma~u~:; the c.1.rrlc'T' 
L38 this authority, or the Cornrni;c,slon may cancel 1t. 'l'hL5 law \':i 11 elir,Llnc:1;i; 

"''1y cert i fica te s that are not be ing W3 ed to serve the pub 1 i c . 

-~ain, let me state that no carrier was, or will he given any addltional 
.Jut!lOrity that he did not; possess hefore the enactment of' the J(),!7 le[~L-;l"t i 0 

-



VISITORS' REGISTER 
\. 

- HOUf~E COMrvlI'I"l'EE 

- IF YOU CARE TO WRI'rE Cm1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT WI'I'H SECRETARY. 

-



SUPPOHT ______________ . __ OPPOSE ------<X----+---
PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED S'I'ATEMENT WITH SECRE:T,1\RY. 

Comments: 

?ORt1 cS- 34 
1- fj] 

AMEND 



PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WI'l'H SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

.. "orm C~- 34 
t - 81 



N!'I!vlE BILL No. 
-~-- ----,,------_._- ._-

ADDRESS DATE -.-.-----.. ~-.,---.-------.--,-,---... -------.-- --.-----.. ----.----.--~--

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT ------_._-"----------_ .... ,, .. --,,_._-_ .... _. __ . 

~.:;UPPORT . ____ OPPOSE. _________ AMEND ____________ .. __ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMEN'!' WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: 

',;'OfU1 (,S-1tl 
]-81 



Comments: 

~;'ORH CS-34 
I-HI 



DATE: ..2·/4 -rL-. __ _ 

--------_._-----_. 

i\PPEl\HING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: __ 41:.4... 'fyL4'f~ ___________ . ___ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? OPPOSE? X' .IL....I. ____ _ 

I«u"l".~ L A.,.L L-~u.' ~L~ '7/ c;;!, 5 f Z2 per.th, 'j] ,:,...., .L'~U2 t I t"-"'"""Y:;..;.·4,-,,~"--__ 

"s:.."Y/~..J:J.--t-?y#,,<ct.e. t In/\<:0 r (i(c::.a • ..A· 6+" tLc:.. /rff(/~ diu Z? 1'«(' ~-I.,"",.l,-",---_ 

J.L.:......c:,~.l1~L:L,,,L~,;..:;:. <,,1.<17 ., d~I-.....di.i . .sd:t:..LZ2 ;a('p,tyfl~" /v r1~·R. ¥? ~t--

7J.4-iv;4.A..eIl;.v' I~ 4.t~1J.~~J...O."';l.tL C~4.,,'(d.S:l tJ. e (-? j , . teL. aU it:" 

. __ ._-_._----- ._---------------------

PL.k-:ASELEJ\VE· ANY PREP-ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY 


